
 Friday 8th February          

Community Assembly 2:30pm/

Upper Primary classes 

 Monday 11th February       

Acquaintance Night           

Meet & Greet 5:00-6:30      

Annual General Meeting  

6:30pm-Start 

 Thursday 21st February    

Literacy/Numeracy Parent 

Information Session Morning-

9:00am / Evening 5:00pm 

 Wednesday 27th February           

School Tour & Open            

Morning 9:30am 

 Thursday 28th February         

School Photo Day  

 Friday 1st March               

Community Assembly 

2:30pm / Miss Tsalamangos & 

Mrs Longwill 

 Friday 8th March             

Sports Day 

 Monday 11th March                

Adelaide Cup Day                

Public Holiday 

 Tuesday 12th March                  

Pupil Free Day (OSHC will be 

avaliable) 

 Thursday 14th March         

Volunteer Training  Day       

Morning session 9:00-10:30am                   

Evening session 6:00-7:30pm  

 Monday 18th March                 

Governing Council Meeting 

7:00pm 

 Monday 1st-Fri 5th April   

Family Interview Week  

 Friday 12th April                 

Last day Term 1 Casual Day /

Community Assembly 1:30pm                  

From The Leadership Team 

Thursday,  7th February 2019 

Issue 01 

Newsletter 
Principal: Chris Zunis 

Deputy Principal: Susie Searles 
Telephone: 8258 9959 

Fax: 8281 5839 
Email:  dl.1201.info@schools.sa.edu.au 

www.ghps.sa.edu.au  

Families will have their first opportunity to 

‘Meet and Greet’ all our staff on            

Acquaintance Night to be held next            

Monday February 11th (please see the  

program sent home this week). 

We would like to wish all our new staff all the 

very best in 2019 and hope your time with us 

is as rewarding as ever. 

I would also like to highlight the effort and 

commitment to-date of all staff and students 

on making such a smooth and settled start to 

the school year. Well done to all! 

Enrolments and Staffing 

We have started the new school year with 

415 students and 15 classes—9 in the        

Primary Years and 6 in the Early Years. This 

is our highest ever starting enrolment in the 

schools history. Our staff for 2019 is as          

follows: 

Early Years Team                                     

Rec - Fiona Reed & Franc Totani                  

Rec - Nina Hancock                                    

R/1 - Jade Longwill                                   

Year 1– Maria Tsalamangos                                               

Year 2 - Chloe Francis                                    

Year 2 - Bec Parsons 

Primary Years Team                                       

Year 3 - Amy Thames & Susie Panagopoulos                                               

Year 3 - Skender Bayaziti                             

Year 4 - Ben Foley                                   

Year 4/5  - Jess Stagarevich 

Year 5 - Donna Keenan 

Year 5 - Abbey Praehofer                                                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gulfview Heights Primary School 
“Working Together to reach New Heights” 

We welcome back all our students and      

families to another very exciting school year. 

It’s great to catch up with so many students 

and hear about their fun holiday adventures. 

A special welcome is extended to our new 

students and their families: Piper, Imran, 

Xavier, Braxsen, Daniel, Jai, Aaliyah, 

Gurfateh, Jamie, Ryan, Dominic, Jace, Jade, 

Chloe, Luke, Owen, Seth, Stephen, Uriah, 

Brooke, Isabella, Rosie, Angela, Antonio, 

Luciana, Vincenzo, Griffin, Tahna, Holly, 

Alex, Kai, Vedi, Violet, Leila, Mackenzie, Lily, 

Ruben, Evie, Alan, Maddy, Jacob, Hailey, 

Moriah, Felicity, Arie, Zara, Devinz, Tyler, 

Josh, Celine, Harry, Kri, Marlee, Jaxon, 

Ewan, Will, Archa, Ashleigh, Matilda, 

William, Chelsea, Lucas, Ryan, Giselle, 

Portia, Svetlana, Jackson, Allyssa, Elijah, Cj, 

Winter, Armann, Devanshi, Maddi, Tori-Rose 

and Emmee.  We hope your time with us is 

both fun and rewarding. 

Each year presents us with many new      

challenges and this year the staff are       

particularly excited about our new STEM 

focus (Science, Technology, Engineering 

and Mathematics). We will keep you posted 

on regular developments throughout our 

newsletter forum. 

 On behalf of the school community I would 

also like to extend a special welcome to all 

our staff, particularly our new staff members 

Ms Dawn Dyer, Mrs Donna Keenan, Mr 

Franc Totani, Kylie Butler and Mrs Debbie 

Vinecombe 



Late last year Governing Council polled the school community 

to alter the standard sum of materials and services charges 

per student. After a favourable poll and the approval of the       

Governing Council the legally recoverable school fees for 2019 

have been set at $320 per student. This does not include 

individual class excursions, swimming lessons etc. Invoices 

will be forwarded to families from next week and we have  

EFTPOS available to assist with payment of fees through the 

front office or bank transfer online. 

Unless an instalment plan has been negotiated with the 

Finance Officer, all Materials and Services charges need 

to be paid in full by the end of Term 1 in line with our 

school Debt Collection Policy. 

School Fees 
Upper Primary Years Team 

Year 6 - Brad Hoekman                                                                                                              

Year 6/7– Leanne Thomas/Kim Hurrell                                                       

Year 6/7 - Bronwyn Newman  

Other staff members are:                                                    

Principal—Chris Zunis                                                                  

Deputy Principal—Susie Searles                                                

Senior Leader/Literacy & Early Years —Dani Samuel  

STEM Co-ordinator-Leanne Thomas                                           

Resource Centre Manager—Lorraine Whitington                 

Special Education, Aboriginal Education & EALD 

Teacher —Lorrinda Atkinson                                                                

Chinese LOTE Teacher—Yu Qin                                              

Performing Arts & Primary PE—Emily Sharp                              

Early Years PE &Yr 6/7 Teacher– Ashleigh Mayne                    

Science Teacher-Dawn Dyer                                            

Business Manager—Julie Hayward                                            

Administration Officers—Alana Buchold & Kylie Butler                                                                     

Resource Centre, Classroom & Special Education 

Support—Lorraine Whitington/Kerrie McInerney/ Tamara 

Howard                                                                                     

IT Support—Tamara Howard                                               

Classroom & Special Eduction Support—Karen Bailey, 

Rachel Creasey, Gillian Burgon, Amanda McInnes, Kylie 

Page, Marianne Bunt, Natalina Bava and Debbie Vinecombe.                                                                  

Groundsperson—Lindsay Zappia                                               

IT Manager/Coach—Des Murrin                                                 

Aboriginal Community Education Officer—Marisa 

Hammer                                                                     

Aboriginal Programs—Amanda McInnes                                                             

Canteen Manager—Sonya Solly                                                 

Pastoral Care Worker - Millie Butt   

                                  

We are aware of a number of students who have a           

diagnosed medical condition which requires specific  

procedures to be in place. 

To support our health care management procedures we 
would like to ensure that our front office information is up        
to-date and known by all staff in the event of a medical   

emergency. 

We ask that parents/carers attend to the following             

procedures as a matter of urgency. 

 Request from the front office a copy of our Medical  

Information Form.   

 Complete the form and return it to the school with the 

Health Care Plan. 

 In the case of severe medical conditions a medical 
alert form with a photo of your child will be kept on 
display in the teacher preparation room. A copy of the 
form plus confidential information related to treatment 

will also be kept in the front office.    

 Please contact the front office or Mr Zunis if you have 
any concerns regarding a photo of your child and their 
medical information being displayed in the teacher 

preparation room.   

 A Health Care Plan should be provided for any student 
who may require individualised health care as              
Indicated above. It should be completed by a medical             
practitioner indicating the treatment schedule or         
individual emergency plan and be co-signed by the          
parent. A Health Care Plan may be in the form of a  
letter or proforma which can be obtained from the front 

office. 

Medical Procedures for Emergencies 

Community Safety 

In the interest of student safety, parents are reminded that 
pedestrian access to and from classrooms is via the       
pedestrian access gates and walk ways only.  Under no           
circumstances should students or families be walking 

through the car park to access the school.  

Families are also asked to refrain from gathering on the 
decking area outside the new class rooms at pick up time as 
this creates safety issues due to congestion, along with    

disrupting classroom procedure at the end of the day. 

Thank you for your assistance in keeping our school      

community safe.   



In the interest of student safety, our mobile phone policy 

states that all mobile phones and other electronic equipment 

should be handed into the class teacher in the morning and 

collected at the end of the day. 

Students/Parents wishing to contact one another 

should do so via the front office. 

In the interests of student safety we are reminding all      

members of our community that the staff carpark area is NOT 

to be used as a drop off and pick up zone at all times.       

Parents/carers accessing OSHC will need to use street    

parking and the pedestrian gates to access the service.    

Parents/Carers are asked to discuss alternative drop off/

pick up arrangements using the street parking available 

with their children. The carpark area will be accessible 

during all other school hours for parents/carers dropping 

off students late or picking them up early. 

Parents/carers are asked to support this practice               

immediately to ensure the safety of all children at all 

times. Disability parking is available at all times for     

permit holders. Please see the front office with proof of        

disability permit to obtain an access code. These codes 

are to be used by the disabled permit holders only. 

The ‘Kiss n Drop’ Zone at the front of the school operates           

during the hours of 8:30 to 9:00am and 3:00 to 3:30pm 

and is designed as a ‘free flowing’ pick up/drop off point 

for students i.e. driver must remain in the car at all times 

(no parking) with a maximum 2-3 minute time limit,      

allowing other drivers the opportunity to access this   

service. 

Thank you for your support in ensuring the safety of all               

students. 

All families are reminded that food containing nuts are not  

permitted at our school in accordance with our “Allergies and 

Nut Awareness Policy”. Please see the front office staff or our 

school website if you would like a copy of this 

policy. 

Governing Council approved the updated School Dress Code 

Policy. This policy can be obtained through the front office or 

school website. 

This policy has been developed in accordance with our 

Sunsmart policy and Child Safety guidelines. We ask that you 

take the time to discuss this policy with your children and 

make every effort to adhere to the school dress code        

requirements in the interest of student safety. 

Please feel free to discuss this policy with any member of   

Governing Council or the Principal should you have any       

concerns or queries regarding the wearing of school dress 

code. 

Additionally, all teachers will discuss this policy at length with 

students to ensure we uphold our school expectations and 

maintain the highest degree of safety and duty of care to our 

students. 

Thank you for your continued support in the implementation of 

this policy.   

 

Community Assemblies are a great way for students to     

develop a range of skills by organising and hosting the 

events. Students take enormous pride in showcasing their 

work and sharing aspects of school life with their families and 

members of our communities. Your child’s class teacher will 

inform you when their class will be hosting so that families 

can attend. 

In accordance with our Sunsmart Policy all classes have been 

provided with sunscreen. Students are expected to apply and 

re-apply sunscreen when participating in outdoor activities.  

Students who may have reactions to some brands of          

sunscreens are expected to have their own. A reminder that 

all students are expected to wear their hats in term 1,3 and 

4 when outdoors, and throughout the year for excursions and 

extended periods of outdoor lessons. 

Carpark Safety 
School Dress Code Policy 

Community Assemblies 

Mobile Phones  

Allergies and Nut Awareness Policy 

Sun Safety 



Relevant History Screening for Volunteers 

Last year the Minister detailed changes to Department for 

Education relevant history screening. Clarification is provided 

about screening exemptions for parents or guardians in 

schools, preschools and early childhood services. 

The exemption applies if a parent or guardian is volunteering 

in connection with an activity which involves their own child.           

Examples include: 

 Assisting in their child’s classroom activity such as 

reading. 

 Assisting in an outdoor activity in which their own child 

is participating such as  coaching their child’s sports 

team. 

 Transporting students in the company of their own 

child. 

Screening is not required to: 

 Attend one-off events such as sports days, working 

bees, swimming week and whole-of-school events. 

 Visit a school, preschool or early childhood service. 

 Provide workplace experience to high school students. 

DCSI child-related employment screening is required for         

activities  which do not involve the child of a parent or            

guardian.  There has been no change to mandatory                  

Responding to Abuse and Neglect induction sessions that are 

required for all volunteers. 

 

Updating Emergency Contacts 

Please ensure that all emergency contact details are kept up 

to date via the front office. This can be done via email, a note 

in your child’s communication book (marked attention admin) 

or in person. It is important to remember that anyone picking 

up children outside of the normal finishing time must be listed 

as an emergency contact or the student will be required to 

remain at school until the parent/caregiver can be contacted. 

School Banking  

Join the Dollar mites on a Polar Savers         

adventure. It’s important to make learning about 

money engaging and to reward good saving 

behaviour. So to help, our Dollar mites characters (Pru, Addy, 

Spen, Lucas and Pat) are taking School Bankers on a Polar 

Savers adventure, that’s full of exciting rewards. Students 

participating in School Banking will receive a silver Dollar 

mites token each time they make a School Banking deposit at 

school (maximum one per week). Once they’ve collected 10 

tokens, they can redeem them for a Polar Savers reward.  

Our School Banking Day is: THURSDAY 

Parents can open a School Banking account on line or visit 

any branch. It’s easy to track your child’s progress and      

savings with the Commbank Youth app. 

Reward items take up to two weeks to be delivered to the 

school. Polar Savers Rewards:  

Term 1: Scented Stackable Highlighter, Snowy 

Origami Set  

If you’d like more information come and see our school banking coordinator.  

Please note that for this edition of the newsletter (our first for 

2019) all families will receive a paper copy.  In addition to 

this, an electronic link has been emailed to all families for 

whom we have a current email address.  We would ask that 

you check your email accounts to see if the electronic copy 

has   arrived successfully.  If you are not in receipt of an 

email link to the latest edition of our newsletter and would like 

to receive all future newsletters electronically, please forward 

your email  address  (with your child’s name as the subject 

line) to:alana.buchold310@schools.sa.edu.au  

Week 4 newsletters will return to our usual format of           

electronic copies to all families who have not specifically  

requested a paper copy. 

Electronic Newsletters 

Book Club  

Issue 1 Book Club orders are due back on                        

Friday 8th February 

 

mailto:julie.hayward983@schools.sa.edu.au


 

 

 

 

Monday February 11th 

6:30-8:15pm 

 

Drinks and Nibbles available from 6.30pm onwards 

Come and share our highlights and achievements of 2018. 

All school members are invited to attend our Annual General 

Meeting and nominate for our new Governing Council in 2019

(see program attached). 

Our Annual Report will be made available on the evening and 

on our website after the AGM.   

Nominations for Governing Council will be taken from the floor 

or alternatively contact Mrs Tanya Lancaster (Governing 

Council Chairperson) or Chris Zunis (Principal). 

We look forward to seeing you there! 

Important Canteen News 

Please note the following important information regarding our 

canteen service. 

 Due to a lack of volunteers the canteen will be        
continue to be closed on Mondays in 2019. There 
will be no lunch orders or over the counter sales 
available on Mondays. We will continue to review the 
opening hours of the canteen into the year and adjust 

hours as necessary dependant on volunteer numbers.  

 Please send your child’s lunch order to school in a 
completed lunch order bag with child’s name, class 
teacher and order required along with payment.  
These are sent to the canteen via the classroom 

“lunch order baskets” each morning. 

 Volunteers required urgently!! The ongoing success 
of our canteen relies on the generosity of our 
volunteers. If you are able to volunteer (even for 
a couple of hours once a week) please contact 
J u l i e  v i a  t h e  f r o n t  o f f i c e  o r 

email:julie.hayward983@schools.sa.edu.au 

Please make sure you are familiar with Tues-Thursday menu 
& Friday’s menu having a limited  menu.                             

(See menu’s attached) 

Save the Date - Volunteer Training 

Volunteer training for 2019 will be held on 

Thursday 14th March. There will be a 

morning session at 9:00-10:30am and 

also an evening session at 6:00-7:30pm. 

Volunteer information will coming home 

soon. Please be aware that Volunteer 

Induction training along with DCSI 

screening is required for most            

volunteering opportunities within the 

school. 

Reception Literacy and Numeracy Parent Session 

We will be holding a Literacy and Numeracy Information   

session for parents of new Reception students on Thursday 

21st February with two sessions 9:00-10:30am &              

5:00-6:30pm. Parents of new students in other year levels are 

also welcome to attend.   

Please contact Susie Searles on the following email address: 

susie.searles657@schools.sa.edu.au to register your interest. 

 

Public Holiday &   

Pupil Free Day Term 1 

Reminder 

 Monday 11th March - Adelaide Cup 

Public Holiday 

 Tuesday 12th March - Pupil Free Day 

(OSHC will be available on Tuesday 12th 

March.) 
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